Introduction
============

Exosomes are specialized membranous 50-150 nm sized vesicles released from living cells to the extracellular microenvironment. According to the proposal of the international society of extracellular vesicles (ISEV) in 2018, exosome identification methods include transmission electron microscope (TEM), nanosight particle size analyzer, and protein markers. Exosomes observed by transmission electron microscopy are usually saucer-shaped or hemispherical with a concave side. Specific marker molecules were found on the surface of exosomes, such as CD9, CD81 and CD63 etc. [@B1]. Théry and Marina et al. reviewed the biogenesis, secretion, composition, function, and intercellular interactions of exosomes and other extracellular vesicles successively [@B2], [@B3]. Recently, van Niel et al. more systematically reviewed the cellular biological characteristics of extracellular vesicles [@B4]. With a deeper understanding of exosomes, its clinical application has attracted more and more attention. Tumor-derived exosomes or TDEx (tumor-derived extracellular vesicles) regulate tumor microenvironment and assist in distant metastasis. The molecular markers on exosomes or TDEx make it an effective liquid biopsy indicator for cancer diagnosis and prognostic monitoring [@B5], [@B6].

One of the most useful properties of exosomes is their ability to cross barriers such as the cytoplasmic membrane and the blood/brain barrier. This makes them ideal as therapeutic delivery molecules. Exosomes have great potential of being a drug carrier due to its natural material transportation properties, intrinsic long-term circulatory capability, and excellent biocompatibility, which are suitable to deliver a variety of chemicals, proteins, nucleic acids and gene therapeutic agents. For example, the modified exosomes could be used to treat pancreatic cancer by delivering siRNA, and the CD47 protein on the exosomes will prevent them from being phagocytosed by immune cells, making the exosomes more efficient than synthetic analogiliposomes. By using the targeting effect of exosomes, drugs such as adriamycin can be directly applied to tumor cells, limiting toxicity to normal cells [@B7]. Studies have found that the cellular immunity, angiogenesis, and regenerative effects in cell therapy mediated by mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and some other cells are implemented by the exosomes released from these cells [@B8], [@B9], which provides the possibility of "cell-free cell therapy". Therefore, exosome therapy has shown great application potential from oncology to regenerative medicine.

Much remains to be done before exosomes can be transformed into new technologies and treatments. Side effects need to be considered to ensure that the exosomes do not play a deleterious role, such as transferring drug resistance or inhibiting immune responses. Standardized methods for the separation, characterization, and storage of exosomes need to be developed. More importantly, as a nano-vesicle carrier from cell source, the potential of exosomes is weakened due to the shortage of good methods to load specific proteins with therapeutic effects into exosomes and to promote their absorption by the specific cells. Targeted modification of exosomes through genetic engineering or chemical methods may increase the carrying capacity of the exosomes and improve their specificity. This review will discuss load-specific and targeted design strategies for engineered exosomes and the factors that promote exosome formation. This article can be used as a reference for further research and development on engineered exosomes.

Methods of loading engineered exosomes with specific proteins
=============================================================

Protein deficiency and dysfunction are important causes of many diseases. For example, the occurrence of malignant tumors is associated with the loss and dysfunction of certain tumor suppressors. Therefore, increasing the corresponding protein level is one of the ways to treat diseases. Given the risks of genomic changes, it is more desirable to deliver therapeutic protein molecules to the target through effective drug delivery vectors. The biological characteristics of exosomes have attracted the attention and exploration of more and more researchers. At present, there are several strategies to load specific proteins into the exosomes and increase the protein contents in the exosomes to exert the therapeutic effect. The strategies include:

Overexpression of cytoplasmic proteins in donor cells
-----------------------------------------------------

To load proteins into exosomes by genetic engineering of donor cells, the vectors containing the gene of interest are transfected into the donor cells. Proteins encoded by the inserted genes are produced by donor cells and then secreted into extracellular vesicles through the natural packaging processes. Exosomes full of proteins can be obtained by isolating and purifying the extracellular vesicles in the cell culture supernatant [@B10]. Although this approach seems simple and feasible, there are many problems to be solved. Cytotoxicity is the first consideration. The expression of cytotoxic protein can inhibit the proliferation of donor cells and even induce their apoptosis. Promiscuous interactions and impaired biological responses also need to be considered. This will provide a great obstacle for the production of exosomes. On the other hand, there should be a complex sorting system to determine which molecules can enter exosomes. This method of expressing target proteins in donor cells makes the target proteins nonspecific and randomly packaged into exosomes with low loading efficiency. Therefore, several attempts have been made to specifically load target proteins into exosomes, such as the fusion of the target protein with the constitutive protein of exosomes and the specific modification of the target protein.

Fusion of target protein with constitutive protein of exosomes
--------------------------------------------------------------

By fusing the target protein with the constitutive protein of exosomes (e.g., CD63), the protein of interest can be delivered into the exosomes as mediated by the constitutive protein expression. This can improve the specificity of target protein loading into exosomes. Di Bonito et al. designed a Nef/E7 DNA vector expressing Nef exosome-anchoring protein fused with HPV-E7 and generated large amounts of exosomes containing the Nef-E7 fusion protein [@B11]. The property of the Nef (mut), a nonfunctional mutant of the HIV-1 Nef protein, was utilized to assemble the proteins into exosomes. By fusing the target proteins to the C-terminal of Nef (mut), the fusion proteins can be delivered into exosomes without external neutralization or degradation [@B12].

Enabling the target protein to be recognized by the exosome sorting machine ESCRT can also specifically improve its exosome content. By constructing a chimeric vector which contained the ectodomain of CD8 and the cytosolic domain of the transmembrane subunit of Env protein (from the bovine leukemia virus) and transfecting it into K562 cells, the chimera was effectively packaged into the released exosomes. It was found that some motifs in Env cytosolic domain could be recognized by the ESCRT [@B13]. These peptides, which could be recognized by the ESCRT machinery, are capable of being fused with specific proteins and loaded into exosomes for the treatment of disease. The Nedd4 family-interacting protein 1 (Ndfip1) plays an important role in loading proteins, such as the Nedd4 family protein, in exosomes. It was reported that Ndfip1could increase the secretion of exosomes. Under normal circumstances, Nedd4, Nedd4-2, and Itch were not present in exosomes, but the expression of Ndfip1 caused recruitment of three Nedd4 proteins into exosomes [@B14].

There is a close relationship between exosomes and viruses. Exosomes are involved in virus replication and diffusion, antiviral molecular transport, infection immunity and immune regulation, and microenvironment modulation. The target protein can be loaded into exosomes through a virus pseudotype packaging mechanism and its transport capacity can be improved. The exogenous protein was fused with vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein (VSVG) and transfected into HEK293 cells. Exosomes containing VSVG fusion protein were released. VSVG without the extracellular domain was able to deliver exogenous proteins into the exosomes, but the full-length VSVG was better internalized by recipient cells, indicating that the extracellular domain is associated with the cell tropism [@B15].

In addition, many newly discovered exosome proteins may also be applied in this field. Neoplastic tissues uptake high amount of Transferrin (Tf) and Lactoferrin (Lf). GAPDH is able to capture Tf and Lf to the exosomes, and a study provided a significant clue for delivery of these iron-carrying proteins by exosomes [@B16]. The tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) of M2 phenotype were enriched in gastric cancer, and the exosomes secreted by these macrophages were rich in the apolipoprotein E (ApoE), whose expression level is much higher than ones of any other factors [@B17]. ApoE protein may have potential of delivering molecules into tumor exosomes. Exosome secretion is also a mechanism of selective toxin elimination, such as alpha-Synuclein. Researchers demonstrated that the amount of SCAMP5 (a secretory membrane protein) was obviously increased in the brains of Huntington\'s disease patients. This protein could promote the unconventional secretion of the co-localized alpha-Synuclein [@B18]. SCAMP protein family plays an important role in exosome protein sorting and targeting.

Additionally, a new method to load proteins into exosomes, named "exosomes for protein loading via optically reversible protein-protein interactions (EXPLORs)", was described. The principle of this method is coupling the membrane protein CD9 with CIBN, the CRY2 with the cargo protein. When activated by light, CIBN interacts with CRY2, leading to the loading of cargo proteins into the exosomes. Only blue light is required by the EXPLOR method to load proteins into the exosomes; no protein purification steps are needed [@B19].

In summary, fusing the target protein with the constitutive protein of the exosome did improve the concentration of the target protein in the exosome. However, whether the fusion protein affects the function of the target protein needs to be verified. Therefore, researchers have tried to select peptides as guides to fuse with the target protein to minimize the impact on protein function. Myoferlin, a new exosome protein which contains several C2-domains, is conserved in vesicle fusion and endocytosis. In tumor cells, Myoferlin depletion causes a dysregulation of exosome protein loading, indicating that Myoferlin or the C2 domain could be involved in exosome protein loading [@B20]. The late-domain (L-domain) pathway was used to load proteins into exosomes, and a study demonstrated that labeling a WW tag to the Cre recombinase could help the L-domain-containing protein Ndfip1 recognize the fusion protein, which allowed the target protein to be ubiquitinated and loaded into exosomes. The function of these delivered proteins was also intact [@B21]. In addition, most of these guiding proteins or peptides are transmembrane proteins or peptides (as shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). They target proteins to the exosome membrane, and whether this affects the therapeutic function of the target protein in recipient cells requires further study.

According to existing studies, proteins and peptides with the potential of packaging specific protein molecules into exosomes or carrying targeting molecules on the surface of exosomes are summarized **(Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"})**. In addition, a variety of proteins involved in the formation of exosomes also have the potential to package specific molecules into exosomes or carrying targeting molecules **(Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"})**. Application strategies utilizing this need to be further explored. It may be possible to obtain more applicable guiding peptides directed to exosomes.

Specific modifications of target protein
----------------------------------------

Exosomes are natural antigen transport carriers and are increasingly considered to be potential new vaccine carriers. A fusion of ubiquitin to target proteins at the C-terminus was developed, and the fusion protein was expressed in a human embryonic kidney (HEK 293) cell line. The concentration of target proteins in exosomes was increased about tenfold when they were fused to ubiquitin. Also, these exosomes which contained recombinant antigen could induce the T cell response [@B31]. Similarly, this method can be used to load protein molecules with therapeutic effect into engineered exosomes to play a role in therapies. The mono-ubiquitinated Syntaxin 3 (Stx3) was rapidly endocytosed and excreted into exosomes. However, the mutant of Stx3 (Stx3-5R) which was not ubiquitinated failed to enter this pathway [@B32]. Major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC-II) molecules are rich in exosomes secreted by the APCs (antigen presenting cells). It has been reported that ubiquitination of the MHC-II β-chain cytoplasmic tail in many cell types contributes to the sorting of MHC-II molecules into exosomes. However, the ubiquitination of MHC-II was not indispensable for its entering into exosomes [@B33]. Therefore, protein ubiquitination could be one of the signals for loading the protein into exosomes specifically. In addition, fusion of the N-terminus of target proteins with a myristoylation or palmitoylation tag [@B34] or a transmembrane motif could make fusion proteins target to the inner surface of the plasma membrane [@B27]. However, it is still unknown whether the modification of the target protein, especially the ubiquitination modification, will lead to the degradation of the target protein by the proteasome and affect its function in the recipient cells.

Mechanical methods of producing exosomes loaded with target proteins
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Overexpression of a cytoplasmic protein in cell lines, combined with mechanical selection of different pore sizes, can produce vesicles containing the target protein. Haney et al. tried several methods including: incubation at room temperature, saponin permeabilization, repeated freeze-thaw, sonication, and mechanical extrusion to load the catalase into exosomes to treat Parkinson\'s disease (PD). The loading of catalase into exosomes by sonication, mechanical extrusion, or saponin permeabilization was of high efficiency, which maintained a sustained release and protected the catalase from degradation by proteases. *In vitro*, these exosomes were taken up by neuronal cells, indicating that they have significant neuroprotective effect [@B35].

There are two main problems with engineered exosomes obtained by mechanical methods. One is the high technical requirement of exosome purification, and the others are the integrity of exosomes and the maintenance of biological activity. The composition of the cell-generated exosomes is different from that of the mechanically generated exosomes (or "vesicles", to be precise). This difference may affect the efficacy of engineered exosomes. In the future, these two problems need to be solved and proved.

Methods of loading specific nucleic acids into engineered exosomes
==================================================================

There are several methods to load nucleic acids into exosomes, including transfection with commercialized reagents [@B36], electroporation, guidance of proteins and signature sequences, transfecting donor cells and producing hybrid exosomes with liposomes.

Transfection with commercialized reagents
-----------------------------------------

By isolating exosomes from HeLa cells and ascites through ultracentrifugation, the short interfering RNA (siRNA) AF488 was mixed with lipofectamine and the exosomes were incubated with this mixture at RT for 30 min. After transfection, the mixture was washed 3-5 times and ultra-filtered. The exosomes loaded with siRNA were cultured together with the receptor cells for 24 hours. The exogenous siRNA could then be transferred to recipient cells [@B37], [@B38].

Electroporation
---------------

The most common method for loading miRNA or siRNA into exosomes is electroporation. The exosome membrane protein Lamp2b was fused with the RVG peptide, which is neuron-specific. The siRNA was then loaded into purified exosomes by electroporation to make these exosomes target neuron cells. The BACE1-targeted siRNA can be delivering to the brain to treat Alzheimer\'s disease [@B39].

Transfection of exosomes directly with nucleic acid by transfection reagents or electroporation is straightforward, but it is not efficient. It requires separation and purification of exosomes before and after transfection. Currently, methods for the preparation and purification of exosomes in large quantities include differential ultracentrifugation and sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation [@B40], size-based separation (ultrafiltration) [@B40], [@B41], and exosome precipitation [@B42]. High-speed centrifugation may destroy vesicles and reduce sample quality. Repeated purification is bound to result in loss of exosomes and loss of mass.

Guidance of proteins, peptides or signature sequences
-----------------------------------------------------

Based on the disadvantages of these two methods, researchers have turned their attention to the method of actively packaging nucleic acids into exosomes. One is active packaging using proteins that bind to specific RNA sequences. A method was reported to produce customized engineered exosomes in engineered mammalian cells. The RNA packaging device in the exosome producing cells packaged specific mRNAs into exosomes and delivered the mRNA to the cytoplasm of target cells. This delivery was of high efficiency and concentration of exosomes was not required. Additionally, importing the engineered cells into the PD mice models successfully delivered mRNA to the brain. The mRNA of catalase which has therapeutic effect could significantly reduce the neuroinflammation and neurotoxicity [@B43].

The new technology includes an active packaging device for specific RNA and a cytosolic delivery helper for RNA delivery. Researchers applied archaeal ribosomal protein L7Ae, which binds to the C/D box RNA structure, to RNA packaging devices, [@B44]-[@B46]. Binding of L7Ae to the C-terminus of CD 63 and insertion of C/D box into the reporter gene\'s 3\'-UTR can well package the mRNA of the reporter gene into the exosomes through the interaction of L7Ae and the C/D box in the 3\'-UTR. It has been reported that Connexin 43 (Cx43) can be accumulated in exosomes, and the S368A mutation of Cx43 can enhance the information delivery from exosomes to target cells [@B47]. Therefore, the gap junction protein, Cx43, is used as a potential cytoplasmic transfer assistant. The RNA packaging device and the cytoplasmic transfer assistant were co-transfected into mammalian cells for the production of exosomes, and these cells were then prepared into engineered cells. C/D box was then inserted into the 3\'-UTR of the target gene expression vector, and the vector was used to transfect the engineered cells. In this way, the exosomes produced by the engineered cells are packed with specific mRNAs and can efficiently transfer the mRNAs to the cytoplasm of the target cells.

The other method is to use the conserved sequence of exosome-enriched RNAs (eRNAs) to carry out active packaging. The researchers speculated that eRNAs may contain a specific common sequence which target RNAs into exosome as a cis-element. By analyzing RNAs in exosomes based on this hypothesis, it was found that only three motifs were potential signature sequences. These results are helpful to our understanding on the selective targeting of candidate RNAs to these exosomes for therapeutic purposes [@B48].

In addition, the tumor suppressive miRNAs present in the exosomes of advanced cancers were examined. The miR-193a could interact with major vault protein (MVP). Lack of MVP caused the miR-193a to accumulate in the donor cells instead of exosomes, and this inhibited cancer development [@B49]. GW182 and AGO2 are two important components of the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). They are related to the MVBs and may be involved in the process of miRNA distribution to exosomes [@B50], [@B51]. The exosome protein Myoferlin is usually highly expressed in tumor cells. The transportation of nuclei acids into exosomes lacking Myoferlin is significantly decreased [@B20]. Whether protein molecules like MVP, GW182, AGO2 and Myoferlin can carry specific nucleic acid sequences into the exosomes remains to be explored; these proteins might be a tool for packaging specific nucleic acids into the exosomes. This is a promising direction. In the future, bioinformatics analysis will be required to obtain more specific RNA-sequence binding proteins and conserved sequences of eRNAs.

Transfecting donor cells
------------------------

Similar to protein packaging methods described above, the parental cells can also be transfected with miRNA or siRNA which are then secreted naturally into the exosomes by these parental cells. The release of exosomes from fat stem cells overexpressing miR-126 plays a therapeutic role in alleviating acute myocardial ischemic injury [@B52]. HEK293T cells were transfected with the inhibitor of miR-214, and the exosomes Exo-anti-214 secreted by these cells can reverse the DDP resistance of gastric cancer [@B53]. When HEK293T cells were transfected with HGF siRNA, the obtained exosomes containing HGF siRNAs could inhibit the proliferation and migration of cancer cells and vascular cells in *in vivo* and *in vitro* experiments [@B54]. However, this approach is limited by cytotoxicity, poor specificity, and inefficient packaging.

Producing hybrid exosomes with liposomes
----------------------------------------

Targeting of the CRISPR/Cas9 to the receptor cells is crucial for *in vivo* gene editing. However, the efficiency of packaging macromolecular nucleic acids by exosomes is quite low. A type of hybrid exosome containing liposomes through simple incubation was developed, and these mixed nano-particles were able to package large plasmids, including the CRISPR-Cas9 expression vector, efficiently. Additionally, these hybrid nanoparticles could be endocytosed and expressed by the mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). The liposomes cannot transfect MSCs alone. To sum up, the exosome-liposome hybrid nanoparticles can deliver CRISPR-Cas9 system in MSCs, which offers a promising application prospect in gene manipulation [@B55].

In short, despite the wide use of electroporation, their clinical application has been limited to some, but not all, RNA cargo. The modified miRNAs, shRNAs, mRNAs, or RNAs are unable to be loaded into exosomes by electroporation, indicating that this method is not suitable for some RNAs with special structures [@B56]. The EXOtic devices developed by Kojima group enable the specific and highly efficient delivery of specific mRNA. The conserved sequences of exosome-enriched RNAs also have good application prospect and the methods for loading RNAs into exosomes need to be further studied.

Methods of loading small molecules into exosomes
================================================

There is growing interest in using exosomes as carriers of chemotherapy drugs. Methods of loading small molecule drugs into exosomes include direct mixing, incubation, ultrasonic treatment, eddy oscillation, etc.

The hydrophobic drug curcumin can be loaded into exosomes by direct mixing [@B57]. Paclitaxel can be introduced into exosomes by direct mixing and ultrasonic treatment [@B58], [@B59]. Different methods, including incubation at room temperature, electrical perforation, and ultrasonic treatment, were developed to load paclitaxel (PTX) into exosomes released by macrophages, and their size, drug release, stability, and antitumor effect *in vitro* were evaluated. It was found that the ultrasonic treatment increased the load of drug and sustained release of exosomes [@B60]. Small molecules can also be naturally secreted into extracellular vesicles (EVs) by incubating with parental cells. Microvesicles containing paclitaxel were produced by incubating MSC with paclitaxel [@B61]. In addition, several different ways of loading catalase into exosomes ex vivo such as incubation, saponin permeabilization, freeze and thaw, sonication, and extrusion were used to attempt to treat Parkinson\'s disease (PD) [@B62]. These methods can also be used to load exosomes with small molecule drugs. Currently, most of these small molecule drugs are loaded into exosomes by these passive loading methods. The disadvantages of these approaches have always been the loss and degradation of exosomes from multiple purification steps. In addition, prolonged *in vitro* treatment and the inherent physicochemical properties of drug molecules also affect the bioactivity and stability of exosomes. Therefore, before exosomes can be widely used for treatment, the stability of exosomes and proper storage conditions are also worth studying. The methods for loading the specific treating molecules (proteins, nucleic acids and small chemicals) into exosomes are summarized in the schematic diagram **(Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"})**.

Design strategy for therapeutic exosome targeting
=================================================

Loading and targeting are the keys to the therapeutic potential of exosomes. Systemically delivered exosomes mainly accumulate in kidney, liver, and spleen [@B63]. However, in the application of therapeutic exosomes, it is more desirable to accurately target a specific type of cells (e.g., tumor cells) or a certain type of tissue (e.g., brain tissue) than broad distribution to the liver, kidney and spleen. Therefore, researchers have tried to improve the targeting of exosomes through the study of exosome donor cells and the modification of surface molecules on exosomes.

Donor cells determine the targeting of exosomes
-----------------------------------------------

Because exosomes are vesicles secreted by cells, they express certain lipid and cellular adhesion molecules which have specificity for certain types of receptor cells. Some studies have shown that exosomes have a natural targeting capability based on donor cells.

Researchers have found that WJ-MSCs (mesenchymal stem cells, MSCs) are able to deliver miRNAs into glioblastoma (GBM) cells. The marked miR-124 were delivered into the U87 GBM together with WJ-MSCs by exosome-dependent or independent ways. These results indicated that the delivery of miRNA by exosomes from WJ-MSC may provide a new method for miRNA replacement therapy in GBM [@B64].

Exosomes derived from prostate cancer cells MDA-PCa2b can target osteoblasts. *In vivo* and *in vitro* studies showed that MDA-PCa2b exosomes could transfer mir-141-3p to osteoblasts [@B65]. In 2016, Zhao et al found that tumor-associated fibroblast derived exosomes (CDEs) can be consumed by prostate cancer cells in patients with prostate cancer [@B66]. Several clues about how exosomes influence organ-specific metastasis were provided, and the exosomes, which target different organs, had different cell-binding receptor proteins, or integrins, on the surface. Different types of exosomes tend to enter organs with a large number of ligands corresponding to their surface integrins. Integrin αVβ5 targets exosomes exhibit tropism for the liver while integrin α6β4 and integrin α6β1 target exosomes to lung [@B67], [@B68]. Exosome targeting therapy mediated by different integrins also has good application prospects. This suggests that tumor-associated fibroblast derived exosomes can be used to target drug delivery to cancer cells. Exosomes from different tumor sources can deliver drugs to different organs. There are also potential risks. Tumor-derived or tumor-associated fibroblast-derived exosomes carry not only the targeted molecules we need, but also other molecules on the surface or inside of these cells, which may lead to the occurrence, metastasis and progression of tumors. So researchers have considered the effect of removing these molecules. Targeted protein or chemical modification of the exosome surface is a good choice.

Assembly of targeting proteins or chemical modifications on exosome surface
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Targeting exosomes can be acquired by constructing targeting molecules such as antibody fragments or peptides which can recognize the target antigens on the surface of exosomes. Targeting ligands are added to the surface of exosomes. The most common technique is to insert targeting proteins into donor cells, which will then secrete exosomes containing targeting proteins. In recent years, the most common means to achieve accurate targeting of exosomes is to use the Lactadherin C1C2 domain with synthetic tag and Lamp2b with synthetic tag.

The iRGD specifically recognizes αV integrins on the surface of tumor cells. This can be used for exosome therapy for malignant tumors. The fusion protein of iRGD and Lamp2b was overexpressed in immature dendritic cells (imDCs), and large amounts of exosomes carrying iRGD-targeting proteins were obtained by purification. The imDCs-exosomes were loaded with doxorubicin by electroporation and were found to have a specific effect on breast cancer cells which express the αV integrin, indicating a targeted therapeutic role of these exosomes in breast cancer mouse models [@B69].

Rabies virus glycoprotein (RVG) and c(RGDyK) peptides target brain tissue. RVG- exosomes can be used for targeted delivery of gene therapy to the brain [@B70]. The fusion of exosome protein Lamp2b with RVG could modify the exosomes, which allows for efficient delivery of miR-124 by exosomes to brain infarctions [@B70]. Researchers have employed modified exosomes expressing the neuron-specific RVG peptide on the membrane surface to deliver opioid receptor (MOR) siRNA into the brain to treat morphine addiction. They found that these exosomes efficiently and specifically delivered MOR siRNA into Neuro2A cells and the mouse brain. Researchers have also delivered MOR-siRNA into the brain by targeted RVG exosomes to treat morphine relapse. These exosomes efficiently reduced MOR expression and inhibited morphine relapse [@B71]. By chemically conjugating the c(RGDyK) on the surface of exosomes, the engineered c(RGDyK)-conjugated exosomes (cRGD-Exo) are able to target ischemic brain lesions following intravenous administration [@B72].

Klotho protein has the property of binding to circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) and can be used for exosome therapy targeting EPCs. Researchers transfected MSCs with Klotho expression plasmids and loaded the adenosine kinase (ADK) siRNA into exosomes (Klotho/ADK siRNA-exosomes) by electroporation. Flow cytometry results showed that the Klotho/ADK siRNA-exosomes captured the circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) and were endocytosed by these EPCs effectively. Then the exosomes were decomposed into Klotho protein and ADK siRNA [@B73].

The combination of exosomes and various nanoparticles by chemically editing donor membranes or exosome membranes is a hot topic in recent years. This method provides a new method for precise targeting of exosomes. For example, nanobodies which anchor the glycosylphos-phatidylinositol (GPI) on surfaces of EVs can display various proteins such as reporter proteins, antibodies, and signaling molecules [@B63].

Attaching antibody-like (Y-shaped) RNA nanoparticles to microvesicles can specifically deliver effective RNA therapeutic agents (siRNA) to cancer cells. Extracellular microvesicles were prepared to carry antibody-like RNA molecules called "aptamers" that bind to highly expressed surface marker in three tumor types: prostate cancer (targeting PSMA), breast cancer (targeting EGFR), and colorectal cancer (targeting folic acid receptor). All the vesicles were loaded with siRNA which suppresses expression of the survivin gene. As the test therapy, they inhibited the development of cancer cells without obvious toxicity [@B74].

Exosomes coated with high-density antibodies which target specific ligands may be a new delivery system for targeted drugs against human cancers [@B75]. The isolated exosomes (A33-Exo) from A33 positive LIM1215 cells were loaded with doxorubicin (Dox), then the surface-carboxyl superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (US) were coated with A33 antibody to bind to A33-positive exosomes, so as to target A33-positive colon cancer cells. The results suggested that A33Ab-US-Exo/Dox had good tumor-targeted ability and inhibited tumor growth. By combining the exosomes with nano-materials through chemical modification of the donor cell membrane, the exosomes were designed to response to the infrared light. The designed exosomes effectively accumulated at target sites through dual ligand-mediated endocytosis. The gold nanorods at the exosome surfaces transferred the near-infrared light into heat energy, affected the permeability of exosome membrane to improve the release of drug from exosomes, and inhibited the tumor development. This technique provided a new strategy for individualized precision cancer therapy in the future [@B76]. The aminoethyl anisamide-polyethylene glycol (AA-PEG) can target lung cancer cells with sigma receptor overexpression. It can be used for exosome therapy of lung cancer. The targeting exosomes loaded with PTX and AA-PEG had a high loading capacity and accumulated in cancer cells upon systemic administration [@B77].

Adhesion molecules (glycoproteins) on the surface of platelets play a significant role in targeting and retention in damaged tissue. Cheng\'s team used this principle to create platelet nanoparticles and modified them on the surface of cardiac stem cells. Platelet nanoparticles act as a "mantle" for platelets, with binding molecules that target but do not activate thrombosis. The targeting function of platelets can be used to mediate other types of stem cells and exosomes and guide them to repair damaged heart muscle [@B78].

Although researchers have made impressive progress in the modification of engineered exosomes, most of the above-mentioned techniques are based on the modification of exosome donor cells. These changes may affect the protein composition and function of exosomes. Therefore, it is necessary to explore new techniques for targeted modification of exosomes while minimizing changes in their composition. For example, nanobody-PEG-micelles were prepared by conjugating nanobodies targeting the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) to phospholipid (DMPE)-PEG derivatives. When micelles were mixed with EVs derived from Neuro2A cells or platelets, the transfer of nanobody-PEG-lipids to the EV membranes was temperature-dependent. This process had no effect on EV size distribution, protein composition, or morphology. This research proposed post-insertion as a new technique to give these isolated EVs targeting capacity, which would avoid modification of EVs cells. More importantly, the insertion of ligand-conjugated PEG-derivatized phospholipids in EV membranes improved the cell specificity and prolonged circulation duration of EVs, which increased the accumulation of EVs in targeted tissues [@B79]. The design strategies for cell and tissue targeting are summarized in the schematic diagram **(Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"})**.

Origins of engineered exosomes and factors promoting their formation
====================================================================

Sources of engineered exosomes
------------------------------

A potential source of therapeutic exosome is immature dendritic cells (imDCs). The exosomes secreted by imDCs lack surface markers such as MHC-I, MHC-II, CD40, CD86, etc., resulting in low immunogenicity. They can be produced from CD34^+^ cells isolated from the patient\'s peripheral blood and are one of the preferred sources of therapeutic exosomes. MSCs can be extracted from a patient\'s bone marrow, fat, and other tissues. The exosomes from MSCs are attractive because they mediate the immunosuppressive effect of treatment based on bone marrow MSCs [@B80].

Use of cancer cell-derived exosomes to deliver drugs and vaccines for immunotherapy is promising. Cancer exosomes are able to transmit antigens to dendritic cells and induce T-cell-mediated immune responses to cancer cells [@B30]. Due to the specific expression of Tetraspanin in exosomes from tumor sources, they tend to interact with ligands of different tissues. This makes it possible to use cancer-derived exosomes for cancer-targeting and selective drug delivery [@B81]. However, cancer derived exosomes also have many potential risks, because they have Tetraspanins, Urokinase plasminogen activator, Cathepsin D, Vimentin, and other cancer cell surface derived molecules [@B82], [@B83], which may promote tumor proliferation and metastasis or cause immunosuppression [@B84]-[@B86].

Based on reliable sources and safety, plants and fruits can be used as another source for isolating exosomes for clinical use [@B87]. Agricultural products like milk and fruits are economical and practical sources for exosomes. Isolated exosomes from grapefruit were decorated with targeting modifications and were then loaded with the antitumor drugs doxorubicin and curcumin. These modified exosomes targeted inflammatory cancers and had anti-inflammatory effects in mice [@B88]. Exosomes were also isolated from milk and attempts were made to load various drugs into them for the treatment of lung cancer. These exosomes not only have high yield and safety, but also do not activate host immune response [@B89].

Factors affecting exosome formation
-----------------------------------

Exosomes are tiny EVs, usually obtained in small amounts. This small yield has been hampering the expansion of basic research on exogenous analysis and drug delivery applications [@B90]. To improve the production efficiency of exosomes, several methods to enhance the total yield of exosomes are reviewed. This review will focus on five key factors: intracellular calcium level, external stress, cytoskeletal blocking, drug effects, and gene expression factors.

Intracellular calcium level
---------------------------

Several studies have shown that increased intracellular calcium can lead to the formation of extracellular vesicles [@B91]-[@B95]. It was reported that when intracellular calcium levels were increased through tannin stimulation, the production of exosomes increased [@B91].

External stress
---------------

Thermal stress [@B96], anoxia [@B97], radiation [@B98], and pH of the microenvironment [@B99] can increase EV production. Although stress leads to an increase in EV production, the composition of EVs produced in this case is significantly different [@B100]. Therefore, the production conditions of the exosomes used for treatment may directly influence the efficiency and therapeutic effect of the engineered exosomes. The optimal conditions for the mass production of exosomes have yet to be explored.

Cytoskeletal blocking
---------------------

A protocol to stimulate vesicle production and separate microvesicles using sulfhydryl-blocking agent has been published [@B101]. Incubation with mercapto blockers which hinders cytoskeletal function is a way to induce rapid EV generation [@B102]-[@B104]. In addition to chemical agents, bio actin/myosin inhibitors and chemical crosslinking agents are also used to induce vesicular formation by blocking actin function and stopping vesicular contraction [@B105], [@B106].

Drug effects
------------

Chemical compounds which regulate the biogenesis and release of exosomes were screened using the aggressive prostate cancer (PCa) CD63-GFP-expressing C4-2B cells, including 4580 compounds from the NPC library and LOPAC library. The results showed that the lead compounds tipifarnib, neticonazole, climbazole, ketoconazole, and triadimenol were effective inhibitors, while the sitafloxacin, forskolin, SB218795, fenoterol, nitrefazole, and pentetrazol were activators for biogenesis and/or release of PC cell exosomes [@B107].

Other studies have shown that PA treatment of hepatocytes significantly enhanced exosome production and changed the expression profile of exosome miRNA. In addition, the exosomes from PA-treated hepatocytes induced an increase in the expression of genes related to fibrosis in hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) [@B108]. The ketotifen, a mast cell stabilizer, inhibited the release of exosome from cancer cells [@B109].

Gene expression factors
-----------------------

Hypoxia treatment improves the paracrine effect of MSCs. Hypoxia treatment increases the neutral Sphingomyelinase 2 (nSMase2)\'s expression level, which is important for exosome secretion [@B110]. Neutral Sphingomyelinase (nSMase) inhibitors (also called SMPD2 and SMPD3) inhibit the release of exosome from cells [@B111]. Therefore, overexpression of nSMase can promote the production of exosomes. Other researchers have increased extracellular vesicular productivity by CD9 overexpression. Increased expression of the tetraspanin CD9 led to a higher production of extracellular vesicles by four different human cell lines [@B112]. In addition, the secretion of exosomes released from the donor MSCs with the overexpression of HIF-1α was enhanced [@B113].

Other factors
-------------

To increase the yield of exosomes, Emam et al. tried to stimulate cancer cells by adding liposomes *in vitro*. The fluid but not the solid cationic liposomes provided the strongest stimulation. This research indicated that the physicochemical property determined whether it behaved as an inhibitor or a stimulant. Liposomal stimulation may be an effective way to improve the yield of exosomes. We can fine-tune the biological properties of exosome by controlling stimulant liposomes\' physicochemical property [@B114].

In view of all the ways to promote EV formation **(Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"})**, the sulfhydryl-blocking reagent which can inhibit cytoskeleton has superiority. It can produce EVs rapidly and increase the output within only one hour [@B105] whereas EV production by calcium induction, stress induction, and other drug-induction takes 12 hours or even several days to significantly increase the output [@B91], [@B99]. Engineering cells need to be prepared by overexpressing a molecule to promote the production of exosomes. Most importantly, the influence of external factors may lead to changes in the expression profile of internal and surface molecules of exosomes, which may affect the packaging and delivery efficiency of drugs into exosomes. Therefore, it is imperative to find a way to improve the production of exosomes while maintaining the same biological activity as naturally formed EVs.

Conclusions and perspective
===========================

Exosomes are of great clinical value due to their strong biocompatibility, offering a new frontier in drug delivery. However, its application also has some risks, such as immunosuppression and tumorigenesis. Since exosomes can be secreted from many types of cells, the use of tumor exosomes can be avoided by selecting the source of donor cells. Using immune cells as the producer of exosomes, the modified exosomes were designed for clinical use by artificially optimizing the integration of specific loadings.

Although the study of exosome application has made great progress, many challenges still remain. During the processing and modification of engineered exosomes, changes to donor cells and exosomes may affect exosome content or protein composition. This may affect the bioactivity and efficacy of engineered exosomes. Therefore, it is necessary to select the transformation method with little influence on the morphology and composition of exosomes. Cytotoxicity, promiscuous interactions, and impaired biological responses during modification should also be considered. Another challenge is to achieve large scale production of exosomes for clinical use. There have been reports of rapid purification of therapeutic exosomes on a large-scale. However, this technique still requires expansion to different cell types. It remains to be studied which cells are most suitable for the production of exosomes. Nevertheless, the idea of using exosomes as a vehicle is promising and inspiring. More *in vivo* studies are needed for the application of exosomes in clinical practice. Further studies on the efficacy and toxicity of exosomes are still needed.
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AA-PEG

:   aminoethylanisamide-polyethylene glycol

ADK

:   adenosine kinase

APCs

:   antigen presenting cells

ApoE

:   apolipo protein E

CRISPR

:   clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats

Cx43

:   connexin 43

Dox

:   doxorubicin

EGFR

:   epidermal growth factor receptor

EPCs

:   endothelial progenitor cells

eRNAs

:   exosome-enriched RNAs

ESCRT

:   endosomal sorting complex required for transport

EVs

:   extracellular vesicles

EXPLORs

:   exosomes for protein loading via optically reversible protein-protein interactions

GBM

:   glioblastoma

GPI

:   glycosylphos-phatidylinositol

HSCs

:   hepatic stellate cells

imDCs

:   immature dendritic cells

MHC-II

:   major histocompatibility complex class II

MSCs

:   mesenchymal stem cells

MVP

:   major vault protein

Ndfip1

:   Nedd4 family-interacting protein 1

nSMase

:   neutral sphingomyelinase

PCa

:   prostate cancer

PD

:   parkinson\'s disease

PTX

:   paclitaxel

RISC

:   RNA-induced silencing complex

RVG

:   rabies virus glycoprotein

SCAMP5

:   secretory membrane protein 5

Stx3

:   syntaxin 3

TAMs

:   tumor-associated macrophages

TDEx

:   tumor-derived extracellular vesicles

VSVG

:   vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein.

![**Methods of loading specific proteins, nucleic acids and small molecular drugs into engineered exosomes.** The specific treating molecules can be loaded into exosomes before or after exosome production through natural or specific packaging.](thnov09p1015g001){#F1}

![**Design strategies for therapeutic exosome targeting.** Targeting is the key to the therapeutic potential of exosomes. It can be improved by selecting the exosome donor cells and the modification of surface molecules on exosomes. AA-PEG: aminoethylanisamide-polyethylene glycol; GPI: glycosylphos-phatidylinositol; RVG: rabies virus glycoprotein; VSVG: vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein; A33Ab-US: the surface-carboxyl superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (US) were coated with A33 antibody, to bind to A33-positive exosomes; iRGD: an αⅤ integrin-specific internalizing peptide; PDGFR TM domain: PDGFR transmembrane domain.](thnov09p1015g002){#F2}

###### 

Proteins and peptides with the potential of packaging specific protein molecules into exosomes or carrying targeting molecules on the surface of exosomes

  Proteins or Peptides      Descriptions                                                                                                   References
  ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  CD63                      Tetraspanin                                                                                                    [@B22]
  TSG101                    Component of the ESCRT-I complex                                                                               [@B23]
  ARRDC                     Arrestin family of protein                                                                                     
  Palmitoylated tdTomato    Tandem dimer Tomato fused at NH2-termini with a palmitoylation signal for EV membrane labelling.               [@B24]
  Lactadherin C1C2 domain   Membrane glycoprotein                                                                                          [@B25]
  EGF VIII                  Transmembrane glycoprotein                                                                                     [@B26]
  PDGFR TM domain           Cell surface tyrosine kinase receptor                                                                          [@B27]
  HIV-1 Nef (mut)           Released in extracellular vesicles                                                                             [@B12]
  VSVG                      Vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein                                                                        [@B15]
  LAMP2B                    Lysosome-Associated Membrane Glycoprotein 2                                                                    [@B28]
  LAMP1                     Lysosome-Associated Membrane Glycoprotein 1                                                                    
  ALIX-1                    Cytosolic protein that associates with MVB by interacting with ESCRT-III subunit SNF7                          
  CD9                       Tetraspanin                                                                                                    [@B29]
  CD81                      Tetraspanin                                                                                                    
  HSP70                     Heat Shock Protein                                                                                             
  HSP90                     Heat Shock Protein                                                                                             
  MHC                       Anchored in the membrane                                                                                       [@B30]
  SCAMPs                    Secretory Carrier-Associated Membrane Protein                                                                  [@B18]
  ApoE                      Apolipoprotein E                                                                                               [@B17]
  WW tag                    Recognized by the L-domain-containing protein Ndfip1, resulting in ubiquitination and loading into exosomes.   [@B21]

###### 

List of proteins commonly found in all exosomes studied to date [@B28]

  Protein category                      Gene symbols
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Antigen-presentation                  HLA
  Cell adhesion                         MFGE8, THBS1, ITG, CLDN1
  Cell structure and motility           ACT, ACTN, CFL1, VIL2, MSN, MYH, MYL, RDX, TUB
  Heat shock proteins and chaperones    HSPA8, SP90AB1, CCT
  Metabolic enzymes                     ALDOA, FASN, GAPDH, PGK1, PGAM1, PKM2
  MVB biogenesis                        PDCD6IP, TSG101, VPS28, VPS37, VPS25, VPS36, SNF8, CHMP
  Signaling proteins                    YWHA, HRAS, ARHGDIA, RHOC, RAP1B, RAP2B, RRAS2, IQGAP1, SDCBP, RHOA, GNB, GNG, GNAS, GNA, GNAI, GNAO, GNAQ
  Tetraspanins                          CD9, CD63, CD81, CD82
  Transcription and protein synthesis   HIST, RPS, RPS27A, EEF1A1
  Trafficking and membrane fusion       ANXA, ARF, AP2A1, AP2B1, CLTC, GDI2, RAB, SNAP23, STX3

###### 

Stimulus of triggering exosome release

  Stimulus                                       Details               References
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------
  Adjustment of physical and chemical factors    Thermal stress        [@B96]
  Hypoxia                                        [@B97]                
  Radiation                                      [@B98]                
  pH                                             [@B99]                
  Nutrient deficiency                            [@B115], [@B116]      
  Increase intracellular calcium concentration   Tannin                [@B91]
  Cytoskeletal fixation                          Sulfhydryl-blocking   [@B101]
  Actin/Myosin inhibitor                         [@B106]               
  Chemical crosslinking agent                    [@B105]               
  Drug stimulation                               Sitafloxacin          [@B107]
  Forskolin                                                            
  SB218795                                                             
  Fenoterol                                                            
  Nitrefazole                                                          
  Pentetrazol                                                          
  Palmitic acid                                  [@B108]               
  Gene overexpression                            SMPD2                 [@B111]
  SMPD3                                                                
  CD9                                            [@B112]               
  HIF-1α                                         [@B113]               
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